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,cations
h|AN» ESTIMATES

AUTLviu'! A "^'tOUOH AND

lüg Stone Gap Cotitpsnticn und Corpo-
raifotiti.

Bl«l stoic!! (J IP iMl'K« \ Kitt M Co

Capital st'«.k, $2.S0O.000.
Bonded Issne, t/,000,000.

Officer*..U. A. Ay.;ra, President, J. F. Rnldtt. Jr.,
Vlee-Presldent, v.' <:. Harrington, Secretary nu<l

Treasurer, Big Stone Gap: K C ünüuri! Thruston,
Truntfc, l»ul«ville, Kv

Directors . R. A. Avis. .1 I UulHtt, jr., J. K.

Taggart, ltlg Stone Gap; Chas, T Ballard, I/uds-
\ill.-. Ky : Ja*. W Pox,Jno.C. Haskell, N'ew York:

II. C. McDowell, -r., Lexington, Ky : Win. McGeorge,
jr.. Philadelphia; K. B. Whitrldge. »jsI»u.
ExecutiveCommittee. .K. a. Ay ra; .1. K TujjgHrt,

Big Stone (lap: J.aa. W. Pox, Jno> C. Haskcli, New

Y..-rk; II. C. McÜowell,«r., bexinglon, Ky.I
Ihn Stunk ti kv xsti rowKi i.'s Vamjcv II um» a^ Co.

Capital -V< !;. $'J0,0ÖO.
Officer*..I'. A. Ayei . President, .1. K. Taggart,

Yicc-Prcsidetit« W. <'. Harrington. Secretary and

Treasurer, Rig Stone Gap.
Directors .U. A. Ayers, II. C. McDowell, jr., J. K

t/iK«.<rl, Kig Stone Gap ; W I' Clyth. New York ; II

<\ Wood, Hii-.:..]. Tenn.

IflO Stonk ( \v Et.KCTKtC LlOIIT an« PoWKII Co.

(Capital kUk. !:. $50,000.
President, H. A. Ayers; Secretary, Jos. I. Kelly;

Treasurer, II. II I'.nllitf.
Directors..-It. A Ayers,.II li r.ullilt, K.T. Irvine,

<;-im. \v. Uvell, II. (J McDowell, jr.

iii.; Stoxr f« w W vmh Co.

(Cupltnl Ktook $200.0W). Bond:; issued, SC^OOM.)
Oflieern..I'resineiit, .1. F. jr.; Big Stone

Gap; Vice-President, Jamcs^W. Fox, New York: Sec¬

retary and Treasurer, W. A. McDowell; Superintend¬
ent, .1. I.. Jennings, Big Stone Gap.

Directors..D. C. Anderson,.It. \. Ayers,J F. Btil-

lltt. jr., Big Stone Gap: J« W. Gerow. Glasgow; |. p.

Kane, Gate City, Va.

Bio stoxk Gai* lii'ii.m.vi; ixn Ixvi ctmscxt Co.

Capital stock.-miidtiiitm.$5*1,000.
Capital stock.authorized.$100,000.

'.N-, bonded issue.;
((Hirers..President, Ii. T. I. in--: Secrelary and

Treasurer, \V. A. M< I»>*^<¦ Ii. Big Stone Gap.
Directors..K. V. Ayers, John '.v. Fox, . John M.

G.iodloe, K. M. Ilartllu, IM. Irvine, \V. a. McDow¬

ell, Big Stone Gap; John K. Green. Louisville, Ky.
a cca i. iciiiax Bank.

Capital stock.authorized.?ö0,ikW
Capital stock.paid iu.§25,000.

Oflicera..President, W. a McDowell; Teller, .Ino. j
ll. Payne.
Directors..J. F. Bnllitt, |r., \V. Uvans. J. M. j

(Soodloe, It. T. Irvine, !i r McDowell, jr.. »V. A.

McDowell,.1. It. F. .Mill-, Some C.ij»: K. J. Bird.

Ironton, Ohio.

Daisy laus \ \i> Minim: < ".

'Mines located :it Hagau, lj«e< ... Va j

Capital, authorized, $.':tMl,tii;i|
Capital, pa ill in, $15.0iUi.

Otlteers..D. S. Pleasant*. President, VV. A Mc-

D.twell. Treasurer, lüg Stone Gap; Secretary, Waller!
Grahnm, Graham. Vn., Secretary; 'I. I.. M«<nteiro,
\lHiutKer, Hagau, V

Directors..Waltei ij'rahaui. Graham, Va.; II. L
Montciro, Ilagau, Vi ; I. Turner Maury, IV. A. Mc¬

Dowell, I». S. I'leasanl>, Big Stone Cap, \'u

IXTKIISTATH IxVKKTMKXI <-'".

Capital stock-, $100,000.
President, ('has. T. Bullard; Vice President, i

A. T. Pope: Secretary. T. G. William-. Lou- j
isvillc.

Directors. -Clias. T. Rullard, .lohn Chtirch-
ill, W. X. Culp, A. S. Hughes, A. V. Lafay¬
ette, A. T. Pope, S. Zorn, Louisville.

Interstate Ti n:.i.i. <'o.

Capital .stock. $10,000,000.
President, II. C. McDowell, sr., Lexington;

Vice President. St. John Boyle; Secretary, T. I
\V. Spindle, Louisville.

Directors. -St. .lohn Ro\ Ic, -I. x.\'. fiaulbert,
John E. Green, ß. T. Ilalao.y, Louixville, Ky.;
Arthur Carev, Clav Citv, Kv.: K. I». Curlevi
New ^'i.rk; ft. C. MeDi'meli, Lexin«;tou, Ky'.:
Jno. K. Procter, Frankfurt, Ky.

Favktte Lanh Co.
Capital stuck. $200,000.

^President. J. \>. Simrall: Secretary and
Treasurer, ti. II. Whitnev, Lexington, Kv. |

Directors..Atila Cox,"J. M. Folter, Ii. F. j
Smith, Louisville, Ky.; Thus. Martin, J. IL j
Simrall, G. II. Whitney, Lexington, Ky.;
Horace K. Fox, Hig Stone Cap.

soutu Aita i. ac 111 as Land Co.

Capital stock,$200,000.
President, II. C. McDowell, sr., Lexington,

Ky.; Secretary and Treasurer, T. \V. Spindle,
Louisville, K y.
Dircetuis..St. John lloyle, J. \V. Gaulbert,

John K. Green, Louisvilfc, K v.: Arthur I !arev,
Clav City, Kv.: F. I». Carlcv, New Volk; II.

McDowell, sr., Lexington, Kv.
WiiST End 1. \nj> Co.

Capital stock. $200,000.
Presidert!, Jas. T. Shields, Kuoxville, Tenn.
Directors..E. P. Urvan, St. Louis, Mo.; II.

\V. McCrarr, Frankfort, Ky.: Jas. T. Shields,
Knoxt ille, Tenn.

Vikuisia Coal and I kos Co.

Capital stock, $1,500,000.
President, E. 1L Leiseuriug, Philadelphia,

Pa.: Vice President, Dr. J. S. Went'/., Manch
Chunk, Pa.; Treasurer, M. S. Kcinmerer,
Manch Chunk, Pa.: Secretary, W. C. Kent,
Philadelphia; General Manager, J. K. Tan*
gart, llij; Stone Gap.

Directors..11. A. Ave;.-, Uig Stone Gap:
John ('. Bnllitt, E. W'. Clark, Saiu'l Diekson,
Philadelphia, M. S. Kemmerer, Munch Chunk,
Pa.-. E. U. Leisenring, Philadelphia: Holier'
ii. Saver, llethlehein, Pa.: Sain'l Thomas,
Catasqua, Pa.: Dr. J. S. Wentz, Manch
Chunk, Pa.

Powkll's Riveu Co.vi am» ritoK Co.

Capital stock, $120,000.
President, E. P. Leiseuriug; Secretary ami

Treasurer, W. C. Kent, Philadelphia.
Appalachian Steel and Ikon Co.

Capital stock. $800,000.
President, E. .1. ltird, jr., Fronton, Ohio:

Secretary and Treasurer. M. T. Uidenour;
General Manager, E. J. Bird, sr., Jti^ Stone

(Lip, Ya.
Director*..H.A. Ayers. E. J. Bird, sr.;

M. T. Ridenour, Big StohcGap: S. P. Bacon,
Cincinnati; II. W. Pates. Grecoup, Ky.: E. J.
Bird, jr., Ironton, Ohio.; Juo. C. Haskell,
New \ <irk.
Southwest Virginia Mineral Land Co.

Capital Stock, $55,000.
President, Barton Myers; Secretary and

Treasurer, L. II. Shields, Norfolk, Ya.: Gen¬

eral Manager, Jas. W. Gerow, Glasgow, Va.
Directors.-Jas. W. Gerow, Glasgow, Va.;

R. M. Hughes, David Lowcnberg, Barton

Myers, L. II. Shields, VV. F. B. Slaughter,
Norfolk.

Bank of Bio Stone G w.

Capita! -authorized $100,000.
Capital- paid in $M,300.

President, \V. H. Nickels. DulTield, Va.:
Cashier; II. II. Bnllitt: Teller, W. M. McEl-
wee, Bit; Stone (Jap.

Kknti*ckv Cakolina Timoer Co.
President ami General Manager, T. II. Ma¬

son: Vice President, L. (>. Pet tit: Secretary
and Treasurer, IL H. Bnllitt, Big ^tuno (Lip.

Central Land Company.
Capital, $200,000.

President, James W. Gerow, Glasgow, V'a.;
Secretary and General Manager, Ii. T. Irvine,
Treasurer, W. A. McDowell, Big Stone (Lip.

Direclorn..J. E. Abraham, Louisville, Ky.;
James W. Gerow, Glasgow, Va.. J. Holliday,
Columbia,Ky.; R. T. Irvine, W. A. McDow¬
ell, Mix Stone Gap; Barton Myers, L. II.
Shields. Norfolk, Va.
East Bio Stone Gai* Land and Improve-

ment Co.

Capital Stock, $500,000.
President, J. IL F. Mills; Vice President,

K.T. Irvine; Secretary. S. C. Berryman, Big
Stone Gap.

Directors..Gco. E. Dennis, Rocky Mount,
Vr.: R. T. Irvine, 1. N\ Jones, Gus W. Lov-
ell, J. U. F. MiD», Big Stnne <Jap: M. 15.

Wood, Bristol, Tenn.: J. W. Votes, Fhnt Hill,
Va.

Bio Stone Gai* Grate and Mantle Co.

Capital slock profi rred $10,000.
Capital stoc!> '-oinmon ~$15,(MML

President, W. E. JLnis: Secretary and
Treasurer, J. B. DowJen. lii^ Stone Gap,

Directors..J. B. Dowden, John (»illev, W.
T> Goodloe,^W. ß. Harri», IL T. Irvine, Big
Stone Gup.

ISTOBYOFAWISHBINCr
i _

In "the days of long ago" the
writer heard a Kimpie little German

legend. It runH in this wise:
Once upon a time there was a

young farmer who, in spite of his
earnest efforts, had been unfortunate,
and ho felt quite despondent and dis¬

couraged. One day he ha<l been
plowing until very weary, and had
seated himself upon his plow for a

few minutes' rest, when he noticed
an old woman passing by. As she
crept slowly along she called out to
the disheartened man:

"Why is it that you'll work there
day after day, getting no reward
in return? Leave your plowing,
walk straight ahead for two days, and
you will have arrived at the foot of a

great fir tree which stands in the
midst of a great forest. It is .so tall
that it towers above all the other
trees round about it, and there is no

other tree of its own kind near it. If

you can succeed in cutting it down

your fortune will be made."
The old woman passed on and ere

long was quite out of sight ; but her
words remained behind in the mind
"I the tired and discouraged fanner.

I'rcseutly he arose, with the air of
one who had made up Iiis mind, left
his plow, shouldered his axe, and
walked steadily forward for two days.
Then, as the old woman had foretold,
lie found himself standing at the
foot <>l a great fir tree, which was so

(all that it towered high above ail
the other trees round about it, and
near which stood no other tree of its
own kind.

Heat once began to ply his axe,

ami soon beneath his sturdy blows
the chips (lew far and wide. At last
the mighty form began to tremble and
t«» sway. As it tottered he heard
the sound of something crashing
through the branches, and in a mo¬

ment there lay at hi* feet an im-
mense nest. Two eggs rolled out <>f

the nest, breaking as they touched
tiie ground. An eagle lew out of

one, and from the other rolled a gold¬
en ring. The eagle grew larger and

larger, until it was as large as ;i man.

Then it slowly (lapped its wings and
soared aloft, circling three times
above the head of the wondering
man.

As it circled slowly above the
farmer's head it spoke: ''You have
saved me. You will find your re¬

ward in the golden ring, It is a

wish-ring. Turn it twice upon your
linger, wishing as you turn,-and
whatever may be your desire it will
come to pass. Bui it can bestow hut
rum wish; therefore consider carefully
and well before you wish, that you
may have no reason to regret your
choice."
Then the eagle flew swiftly toward

the east and was soon lost ts sight.
But the memory ofitw words was im¬

pressed upon the farmer's mind as

lie .stooped, picked up the ring and

slipped it, on his linger. Then he
took up his axe, again shouldered it,
and this time staited <»n his home¬
ward way
As night approached on the first

day of his returning walk, he lound
himself near a jeweler's, and he
thought he would ask the value of
his ring. He entered the shop ami
showed it to the jeweler, who assured
him that it was worth nothing;
whereupon the farmer told the man

how he obtained it and that it was a

wish -ring.
This information inspired the

jeweler with an immediate and in-
intense desire to get possession of the

ring for himself, and he made great
professions of friendliness and hospi¬
tality,; urging insistently that the
farmer remain with him over night.
The unsuspicious man readily con¬

sented, and, when the hour for retir¬

ing arrived, went to bed with those

fellings of trust and security which
induce the deepest, and calmest sleep.
While he was thus peacefully sleep¬
ing, the crafty jeweler stole softly tu

his bedside and slipped from his fin¬

ger the coveted ring, replacing it
with one that looked the same, but
which had no magic power.
When morning came the jeweler

was very desirous for the speedy de¬

parture of his guest. As soon as he
had seen him safely off and out of
the way, he closed his shop as if for
the night, placed himself in the mid¬
dle of the room, turned the ring twice
upon his finger, and wished without

any hesitation.for well he knew
what was bis desire.for gold, gold,
gold.a million pieces of gold.
No sooner had he made the wish

ihau a golden shower began to fall.
The shining pieces fell all about him,

and thoy fell upon him, heating ami

bruising him sorely. He could not

[escape them. He cried for a cessa¬

tion, for mercy, but still they kept
coming, until at last the weight of
the metal brook the floor beneath,
and the jeweler, beneath his gold,
was precipitated into the cellar and
there crushed to death
The farmer meanwhile was quietly

and steadily walking toward his home
When lie arrived at the houno he
told his wife all about his adventure,
showed her the ring ami told her of
it being a wish-ring. She would
have liked to try her power at once.

There was a piece of land, she

said, which lay between their two

fields which it would he wise to ob¬
tain.

lint the fa liner said it. would Hot

be worth while to use the one wish
for that, for, if they worked hard
and were saving, they could soon

save enough to buy it for themselves.
"It has but one wish'," he added,
"and we must consider well and care¬

fully before we make that one, lest
we should have reason t<» regret our

choice."
So they made no wish, but worked

hard and were saving, and all thev
tried to do seemed to prosper; never

had their crops been so plentiful, nor

their sales so ready and so satisfacto¬

ry. In another year they were able
to buy the bit of land which lay be
tween their fields and to pay for it
themselves.
Then the wife said she

thought they would do well to wish
for a horse and a cow. Bnt the bus
band replied that, if thev continued
to b<i industrious and saving, after
but a little while they would he able
to buy these, too, and would still
have the wish to use, for they did not
know what need they might have of
it in the future. And in a short time
tin y were indeed able to purchase
the horse and cow, and the farmer
was delighted that they had utill
saved the wish.

Years passed by and the worthy
couple continued very prosperous.
They worked hard and were very sav¬

ing, and although the wife often
thought and sometimes spoke of the
ring, suggesting occasionally some¬

thing for which they might wish,the
husband was never convinced that
the best time for using it had yet
come.

"We arc,'' he said, "still young
and stlong. We have no need of

anytiling which we cannot, work for
and procure for ourselves. We do
not know our need in the years to
come, when we grow older and less

strong. There is but one wish, and
we needs must consider well and

carefully before we make that one,

lest we should have reason to regret
our choice."
The years passed on and found the

farmer and his wife rieh in this
world's goods. When they realized
their abundance, the wife wanted her
husband to wish for rank, power or

position. l>ut he was entirely eon-

tent with their own position, with
what they had, and could still earn

and procure for themselves. He

craved neither power nor rank. Al¬

though rich and prosperous, he still

pursued his'industrious habits and
worked daily in the fields with his
men, setting them an example of in¬
dustry and content. After the day's
work was done lie enjoyed sitting on

Iiis porch, and, as he rested, exchang¬
ing friendly greetings with all the
passcrsby.
The years passed on, and beneath

their accumulated weight the farmer
ami his wife became bowed and gray,
and old and feeble. The ring, still
unused, still remained in its wonted
place upon the farmer's finger.
"Plenty of time,'" he would say to
his wife, "plenty of time yet, and the
best of thoughts always come last."
One night.On the self-same night

.both the (dd people passed gently
and quietly into the sleep which
knows no earthly waking. Thoir
children and grandchildren gathered
about them in loving grief and re¬

gret. One of them noticed the ring
upon the old man's hand, and would
have gently removed it had not the
eldest son interposed.

"Nay," said he, "our fathor Heeru-

ed always to prize the ring greatly.
There always seemed some mystery
connected with it. Our mother, too,
often gazed upon it with great ap¬
parent interest. Perhaps it may
have had some tender associations
for them. We will let it be buried
with them."

80 the ring, which had never been
wished upon, and which, indeed, was

not the real-wish riug, was left upon
the hand which had worn it so* long,
and which it had strengthened and
encouraged, through hope and faith
and faithfulwork, to an industrious,
peaceful, useful and contented life..
Mary Furguson, in New York Ob-,
server.

FURNACES IDLE.

No Iron Being Smelted In the Up¬
per Peninsula,

The manufacture of charcoal pig
iron was at one time a large ami

flourishing imlustry in the Lake Su¬

perior iron district. Today there is
not a charcoal furnace in blast any¬
where in the district. The blowing
out of the last two or three furnaces
has been brought about by the de¬

pression in the iron trade and the

stringency in the money market, but
causes lying deeper have been at

work for many years to destroy this

industry.
The modem furnaces using coke

as a fuel have improved their pro¬
cesses until coke irons now an; not

so greatly inferior to that, manufact¬
ured with charcoal. »Steel has also
replaced charcoal iron for many arti¬
cles in which the latter was once

considered indispensable. The de¬
struction of the great forests of hard
wood whiid) once thickly covered the
entire upper peninsula of Michigan, j
where the forests were not nf white
and Norway pine, has caused the
price of fuel to greatly andvance, and
it has of late years been necessary to
haul the fuel for long distances.

At Newberry the Martel Furnace
Company has a thoroughly modern
furnace, and in addition has a large I
manufactory where the by products*

.

are utilized, large quantities of wood
alchohul being made, as well as other
commercial products. The furnace
has been doing fairly well. But ow¬

ing ti» the hard times in the iron
trade was closed down July 1. The;
Weston furnace at Maniritiqnc has
also been blown out, thus for the lirst j
time in iert\ years making it possi¬
ble to say that not a pound of iron
was being smelted in the great Mich¬

igan iron field. The Newberry con¬

cern may start up again in the fall,
but it is doubtful if any other fur¬
naces will follow suit.
The Iron lliver Furnace, at Iron

River, Mich., was built only ten years
ago. It was nearly destroyed by fire
but was rebuilt. It has been out of
blast for several years and the as¬

signee is offering a property that
cost $125,000 for sah« for only $5,-
000 and cannot sell it. When 2J>
per cent on the original cost cannot

be returned there is something
wrong with the business.
The Cleveland Cliff Hill Company

has blown out the Pioneer furnace at

Ncgannee, the oldest in the district,
and it will never be put in blast

again. This company is figuring on

the erect ion of a forge and complete¬
ly equipped coke furnace, and it
seems certain that the iron smelted
near the mines in the future will be

made with coke and not charcoal as

fuel.

THE IRON OUTPUT.

A Falling Off For the Present Year.
The Bulletin of the American Iron

and Steel Association has received
complete statistics of the production
of pig iron in the United States in
the lirst six months of 1893; also

complete statistics of the stock of

high iron which was on hand and for
Hale on the 30th of dune last.
The total production of pig iron in

the United States in the lirst half of
1893 was 4,5G2,91S gross tons,

against 4,337,317 tons in the second
half of 1892, an increase of 175,001
tons. The production of the first
half of 1892 was. however, 4,709,883
tons. Compared with the first half
of 1892 the production of the first
half of 1893 shows a decrease of 206,-
705 tons.

The production of the second half
of the present year, the bulletin says,
will undoubtedly bo less than that of
the second half of last year, so that
the total production of 1893 will be
much less than the total production
of 1802. The facts upon which this
forecast is based are so well known
that they need not be stated, it is,
however, a most remarkable fact that
the production of the first half of this

year of great depression in the iron
trade should show an increase over

that of the more prosperous second
half of 1892.

Pennsylvania largely increased her

production in the first half of 1893,
and there was a large decrease in Ill¬
inois. The production of Bessemer

pig iron-in the first half of 1893 was

the largest half yearly production in
our history amounting to 2,374*890
gross tons against 2,189,000 in the
second half 1802 and %554;345 tons
in the first half.
The production of spiegeleisen and

ferromanganese in the first half of
1893, which is included in our sta-

tistics of total pig iron production,
was only 47,970 gross tons, against
91,757 tons in the second half of
1892 and 87,374 tons on the first
half.
The number of furnaces in blast;

on June 80, 1893, was 2*20, against
253 on December 81,1893. and 206

i
on June 30.1892. The number out !
of blast on Jnne 30, 1893, was 312.
The stocks of pig iron which wore

unsold in the hands of the makers or

their agents on June 30, 1893, ami
which were not intended to he
used by the manufactures, amounted
to 549,141 gross tons, in which fig- j
tires are included a part of the stocks j
held in the yards of the American
Pig Iron Storage Warrant Company,
and which was under the control of j
the makers, the part in these yards
not under their control amounting to

29,690 gross tons, which, addod to

the 049,141 tons above mentioned, j
makes a total of 578,931 gross tons

which were on the market at that
date, against o3d,83j tons Decent-
ber 31, 1892.

'{'here was, therefore, a Intal in- j
crease in stocks of pig iron on the
market at the dose of June last, as j
compared with the end of December,
1892, of 43,215 tons. The accumu¬

lation of stocks was chiefly in coke!
and bituminous pig iron.

-? ------

THOUGHTS.

Half of ability consists of will.

Stupid people are often the calm¬
est. !

The real measure of true lovn is I
sacrifice.

iu the true marriage, courtship
never ends.
To be very happy we must not he

too logical. j
The heart remembers when tbe

head forgets.
Yes, all men are dust, but some

arc gold-dust. |

In all great successes there it a!

pinch of luck.
It is more blessed to give than to

receive advice. j
Joy speeds and sorrow clogs the

wheels of time.
Amusement is the saftcty valve of

a busy man's life.
Time is sorrow's best literature..

('urrcnt Literature.
The art we all learn easiest.the

art of finding fault.
You can never pay.too high a price

for true contentment.

Short seems the road when joy's
at the end of the journey.

It is easy to be orthodox ii you
I

let other people think for you.
Not until the world ends shall we

know what the trifles of life are.

Most people make many remarks
w ithout saving anything remarkable.
Sometimes music, is more than

Imedicine and flowers more-than food, j
Then; arc times when we may well

doubt the truth, as when a liar tells
it. !
Because vice is expensive and being

good is cheap, some folks are not

bad. i

We make a mistake when we

judge either men or books by their

titles.
The true Imppy life is not the one

of a few great joys, but of many lit¬
tle ones.

When ''red-letter days" come too

often they turn into ordinary black-
letter ones.

Think you are poor and you are

poor, no matter how much wealth

you may own.

Time, that old undertaker who
buries our sorrows in the graveyard
of forget fulness.

I low rich are the poorest with

only life compared with the richest
who have death.
He who cannot fiind beauty at

home cannot find it abroad, for he
will never find it.
The reason why there are so few

good talkers in public is because
there are so few thinkers in private.

Mingle with those below you that

you may lift them up; associate with
those above you that they may ele¬
vate you.

There is a great deal of womanli¬
ness in the true man, just aw there is
much manlinesss in the true woman;
the virtues have no sex.

-. ? .-

The last annual circle of wood
leaves a recumulation of living cells
upon its surface, and toward mid
summer these cells produce an abun¬
dance of new ones until the aggre¬
gate is sufficient to form a new an¬

nual laver. The process on common

trees requires about six weeks.

HARROVIAN'S NEW EDUCATION¬
AL ENTERPRISE.

Tempcrande the ChJof Corner¬
stone.

Harrjman, Tbnn., July 25, '93.
Editor Post:
An educational movement lias be-

gun here which mnwt be of interest
to all the Central South, dud may
become influential throughout th*
nation. Under the leadership of Dr.
J. T. Spence, late Chancellor Grant

University, Athens and Chattanooga,
this State, and with the co-operation
of other well-known educators, the
American Temperance University
has been chartered, a site and build¬
ing material donated to the valuo of
$50,000, several thousand dollars
subscribed toward the support of the
school the lirst year; and the new

Uunivcrsity will open its doors on

the 12th of September next, with an

able corps of teachers and many ntu-

dents.
Located in Hammah, its name

will signify its character, and it*
Hoard <>f Trustees, carefully selected
from all parts of the country, will be

representative of the highest and
most progressive Temperance ideas.

It is believed that the various Tem¬
perance organizations of the South
and North will give to this new non-

sectarian, non-sectional institution
their cordial sirpport, and that its

growth will mean great things for
the promotion of Education, Morality
and Fraternity in the land.

Excellent temporary buildings
have been secured for use until the
lirst permanent University Hall shall
he complete, some time next year;
and Dr. Spence and his coadjutors
lo.d; to the erection here, at an early
day, of a magnificent group of Col¬
lege edifices dedicated to science, lit¬
erature, Liberal Arts, Law, Medicine,
Technology, etc.. with Temperance
tin; corner-stone of each, and all com¬

prising one grand University, that
-.'...dl be well equipped and liberally
endoWed.

This portion of the South offers

especial advantages for such an en¬

terprise, and this new city, wide
awake, progressive, successful, is the
natural seat of it. It will have ener¬

getic and experienced leadership in
Dr. Spence, known personally to

[5000 students of Grant University
scattered over the Southern States,
and the thousands of people besides
who recognize his capacity and will
co-operate with him. Healthy, Hap-
py, sober Harriman oilers him just
the field of his choice for the crown¬

ing work of his educational career.

A. A. Hopkins.

NOTES ON SCIENCE.

A dynamo of 1200 horse power is
in use at the World's Fair.
A wave-power motor has been in¬

vented by Joseph Serb, of San Fran¬
cisco.

Land pneumatic guns for the do-
fense of Xew York harbor will prob¬
ably be mounted for winter.

There is a natural fountain in

Dauphiny, France, which emits an

indamablu gas after every rain.

More cases of consumption appear .

among needle makers and file makers
than any other class of laborers.
The oldest type of magazine gun

ie. the world, it is said; is the John
Cttkson, which was made in London
.luring the last part of the sixteenth
century. The only arm of this
hind in the United States now

known to be in the possession *of col¬
lectors is owned by A. E. Urooks, of
Hartford, Conn.

French ingenuity has contrived an

improved stone cutting saw of re¬

markable efficiency.a circular saw

having its edge set with black dia¬
monds in the same way as the
straight blades; but as the strain on

the diamonds is all in one direction,
the setting can be made much firmer.

The ocean contains sevoral fish
which clothe or adorn themselves,
the most conspicuous of them being
the Antennarius, a small fish fre¬
quenting tho Sargossa Sea, which
literally clothes itself with seaweed,
fastening the pieces together with
sticky, golatinous strings, and then
holding the garment on with its
fore fins.

Tho Norwegian I£fag-Jorgen«ek
rifle is receiving much attention at

the hands of the Turkish government
('apt. Krag has recently left Con¬
stantinople and gone to Faris, in or¬

der to offer his invention to the.
French government. Turkey is stat¬
ed to have ordered 200,000 rifles and
100,000 carbiues of the Krag-Jorg.
eusen model.


